
PROPHETIC WORD. 
We must learn that there is a change now being implemented in the prophetic architecture 
of this Apostolic Season. 

Father is preparing Windhoek to become a place from where the Trumpet of the Lord must 
be sounded from. Not only because Windhoek is the capital of the country but is also the 
administrative hub of Government, further Windhoek is where many foreign embassies 
and foreign missions are located, hence from this Epi-Centre a Trumpet must be sounded. 

It is also the Epi-Centre from which true Apostles and Prophets must now emerge, these 
must come forth with great humility, those ordained by God shall come forth with the 
speakings of God in their mouth, these True Voices will be firmly entrenched in sound 
doctrine emanating from the Throne out of the Mouth of Father. 

These true apostles and prophets will not seek to make a name for themselves, it is these 
who will stand with the Lamb upon Mount Zion, they will have the Father’s Name 
engraved on their foreheads and it will be these who will follow the Lamb wherever He 
chooses to go. Out of the mouths of these sons of God shall come forth not just a message 
but rather the speakings of God.  

Passover was the closure of a previous season and the beginning of a new season of 
preparation to move out of Egypt. 

What is vital to the movement of God with His people is that we as His people hear the 
sound of a brand new season in this current Kairos. Failure to hear the sound of a new 
season results in God’s people going back to the bondage of Egypt. 

This City Church Gathering today is the place from where God is releasing a declaration 
to His Church. What we feasted on in a past season, will now become Egypt and a land of 
oppression and bondage, if we do not move out with God into His Season and Time. 

Exodus tells us that when a New King arose who did not know Joseph, prior to this, Egypt 
was like heaven and Joseph a type of Christ, who brought his people resources, even his 
father and family came to receive something anew in Egypt. But when a new king came to 
the throne, it meant that a new dynasty had come to power, a new governmental order had 
come that did not know Joseph, Joseph immediately fell into disfavour, so the national 
sentiment towards Joseph had automatically shifted and as a result from that time Egypt 
was classified as a place of bondage, slavery and the identity of the sons of Israel became 
distorted, they no longer understood their prophetic purpose. 

Every time a people does not shift with God, even within this Apostolic Season to the next 
phase of their journey, the previous epoch within an Apostolic Season becomes to those 
people a new Egypt a place of bondage. Yes, we may be involved with much activity of 



ministry, yet it is possible that we are no longer on God’s Radar from the Throne, we build 
things out of fleshly orientation, not realising that the Kairos has changed. 

GENESIS 49:1-2 

“Then Jacob gathered his sons together and said, gather around me and I will tell you what 
will happen to you in the last days. Come and listen, you sons of Jacob, listen to Israel 
your father” 

These sons would become the progenitors of the 12 tribes that would form the Holy 
Nation, Jacob is old but he is a patriarch who carried divine wisdom, so he gathers his 
sons. 

This patriarchal moment in which instruction is going to flow on 12 boys that Jacob sired, 
these would later become the tribes that would form the Holy Nation. See the word 
“Gather” this brings these boys to a place of summit, where Jacob is about to reveal to 
every son their Prophetic Identity, and through their prophetic identity they would craft 
God’s purpose for each of the tribes, that would form the Holy Nation. 

I want you to see how Prophetic Identity is changing to an Apostolic Landscape, so now 
Prophetic Identity must undergo a change in this Apostolic Season. 

When Elijah emerged from his cave of depression and despair, he emerged as a father, not 
a prophet who individually ran through the land, thinking he was the only one in Israel left 
serving God. Elijah fled from Jezebel after his greatest accomplishment on Mount Carmel, 
Elijah misinterpreted God when he was not aware that the Lord had spared 7000 others 
who had not bowed their knee to Baal. Elijah thought that he was the only one. But!! After 
Elijah was re-orientated in his cave, he came out of the cave with a Patriarchal 
Understanding that from now on he would not run alone, but was ready not just to build a 
company of prophets but rather to bring forth the sons of the chief prophet, Christ. 

In otherwords, Elijah now wanted to bring forth sons in the prophetic by his fathering 
grace. So, Elijah realised that he could bring forth a prophetic family by transferring to 
them all that God the Father had taught him and that these revelations could be transferred 
to successive generations of sons. 

So, Jacob is calling his sons, so that he can direct the gene pool of the prophetic to every 
generation still to come forth. 

In fact every tribal allotment bestowed upon the sons would now be configurated to find 
its identification by the words given to a tribal father. 

 So now prophetic sons just don’t give personal prophecy, but rather they become 
signposts of what was given by God through Patriarchal fathers, to spiritual fathers and 
they find expression in what prophetic sons, receive from their own individual spiritual 



fathers and now what they carry is prophetic seed. Can you see how God is going to 
change the prophetic? 

In the 4th generation a nation came forth, many times when a prophet comes to a local 
house or large gathering everyone wants a personal prophecy but know this that, that is 
Charismatic – We don’t condemn the charismatic most of us come out of that season. 

Every time a season changes, the gift does not change but the administration of the gift 
does in keeping with the season. If you continue to function in a New Season from an old 
methodology, then you still have not learned how to administrate the gift in the unfolding 
seasons of God. Our God is not static because our God manoeuvres His purposes through 
various seasons. 

We must understand that changing the external in your lives does not necessarily 
constitute what the Father is doing in this season. God desires to unfold to His sons, the 
kingly office in which we must now stand, for Him to help us to experientially experience, 
a personal unfolding of our personal kingly office. May we allow Father the right to bring 
us into a place of solitude, where He has our undivided attention to re-adjust our 
understanding and posture as sons of God. 

  


